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As Doctor Roland famed tkswk the 
streets the large letters at the playbill 
caught hie eye. and he stopped to read it. 

Doctar Roland was a hard-working.
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being whirled rapidly through the darkenThe arts цуг hodaery
i:'. ■: Son day» had pawed, 

child lay with her head in
The doctor Hood by rather gloomily. 

He had just met the dark-eyed aaan in the 
street. evidently waiting to eoo

“Our patient way be owned to-worrow, 
I hope, doctor," said Inlathe “She is 
going with m into the CJamtry."

The doctor eterted.
“Then yon are leaving town, Mias

fifty Г

nr cynic, yon I 
Roland;" and W«*

8t. Artmt, M. S. to Xer. Jamra 
seder Kennedy* Cetbeelee Mel 
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Liverpool, N. ~ Feb. 1, by Rev- A. W.M. Hailey. 
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dh Biver. N. Яга Fbh. A bv Bev. Dr 
Jeaea D. Idfnin in Jennie B-

Upoo discovering has treachery, 
they had beeowe reconciled. And Bloe- 
bqjrd, learning this, decided to shat np his 
sweet little wile in onr Imely apstaire 
chamber until her wind should '
Mrs Bluebeard, however, hod

the doctor’s keenI la 6 :•“I eaw in yesterday’s Times that you4 dideyes
sixbed rooms to rent," he continued, “it not belie his reptation.

“A good thing I can’t go£ eaid the doe-

---- bat here the doctor’s meditation
stopped ; the it was too attractive ; he poll
ed himseli together mentally, and harried

»;
ofengaged I would like to hove 

a took at ttom. Not very large," he re
marked, critically, as his eyes roved around SLToit IAS U AMU. SALE Of 3,000 

DEARBORN &> OCX, *I
ive thatthe seniority otz- Aunt Angelina shook her head when 

she heard my version ot the 
said I ought not bother myeelt with what

to
*, Feb. A by Bev. Dr. Hmu. wtogby 
r. Mr. Rvaa. X. H. C iwpifllm Lâeris“The sitting-room is larger," I hastened 

him. as 1 vfarew open the door ot 
that apartment.

“Well, yes. a little," admitted he, aa he 
stepped inside ot the room and 
doted the door after him.

, slate-colored paper, faded carpet 
-ol-date forait ore.” I heard him 

matter. “A prison-like place, truly ! If 1

Certainly it war wise of Doctor Roland 
to keep his thoughts from straying in the
A"- - -~ — — C el.— • . a* ■ ___I ---------- ._1

to
did not concern me. The doctor stood by the window. He 

began to apeak in his 
-As a student ot

Dartmouth. Feb в. by Bev. D- W.Jebesso. i 
ed by lUv.Jeba BeabtoF, FnuAiya Dm 
KUeTteas-

This state ot affairs continued for about 
wt re «odder ly 

œbeard, return-
two weeks when 
brought to a dims» 
ing earlier than usual, saw a stranger dri

ve of the road.
do not know what took place between 

doubt a

4 nature,” he said, 
“I have been wondering about yon, Mim 
Grey."

“Indeed?"
She race from her position by the child 

and suddenly became cold and'dritant.
“I have been wondering why people here 

that you were cold and

-C cold, inacceeeible, people said.
Presently the doctor turned into s aide4a alley, and enter a home. The setting i 

shone through a dusty window into a room 
afanoat destitute of furniture.

d the

J'ourist Sleepers:

Seattle, Wash
Mr. Bluebeard and his 
regular scene. She did not leave her 
again that day, saying ahe had a very severe

Chatham, Feb. 8, Jeta Brava, W. 
Bath, Feb. 4. Das tel Gibers*. 78. 
But Bsy, Feb. 3. Isaiah Deu, ». 
Halifax. Feb. 9, William Gnat, 64. 
Miittowa. Feb. 3. Isaac Ham-*, 77.

Terser. 73. 
Letete^Ju. ». Joseph Matthews, 88. 
Wolf villa, Feb. 1, Chartes ~
SC Jobs. Feb. 12, Michael Waish. 84. 
Awbrrat. F. b. 5, J.

A hard-featured 
still the cries of an і 
In • bed w.th ragged coverings lay a won
derfully pretty child, with pathetic Mue 
eves. She had j
feverish dose, with a cry tor someone 
—the doctor could not distinguish the

“Who does ahe want?" be mid to the

was trying to
theft certain. Shut epiaaroom like 

Ihto tor any length of time would be enoogh always told 
proud-and hard."mad."

! That evening I concluded to inquire 
how she was, also to ask if ahe wished a 
cop of tea. Before I had time to knock, 
1 heard Bluebeard my in high, angry tones :

“Madam. I have discovered your iaith- 
You are a woman, therefore I 

annot wreak my vengeance upon you; 
but, before the dawn of another day your 
over’s life shall pay the penalty—”

I waited to hear no more. With litnbs 
that trembled eo 1 could scarcely walk. I 
crept down the stairs and out ol the house.

My duty was clear ; I must warn the 
man whose life was in danger. But where 
was I to find him? 1 found the object ot 
my journey lounging on the hotel porch. 
He looked at me in amazement as 1 breath
lessly gasped my story.

“Bluebeard going to murder me!" he ex- 
< laitned “I know no one by the name of 
Bluebeard."

•That is not hri right name," I ex
plained. He never told it to us. so I call 
him Bluebeard. You know his wile, tor 
you have been to see her every day."

“Oh, Violet!" he ejaculated-. “And be 
is going to kill me for going to see Violet. 
Well, i’ll tee if he will. Come, little girl, 
and we will pay your Bluebeard a call."

“Oh, sir, please do not go near him," 
I pleaded. “He will kill you it you do. "

“Pshaw!" he laughingly returned. “I 
am not afraid of him."

From what followed 1 know he spoke 
truly.

“Hello, Mark!" he said cooly, throw
ing open the door as be spoke, and 
advancing into the room, followed by Aunt 
Angelina and 1.

“Have

changed a little.
“1 too have wondered," ahe mid. “why, 

when people spoke of you, they called you 
•that cynical doctor.’"

“But bow do you know I am not a cynic?"
“How do you know I am not proud and 

cold, and hard1?"*
The doctor’s 

vehemently.
“Msdmorielle Manon has scored a great 

success." he said. “She baa taken your 
place. You threw away your 
you left it behind you— and you do not 
regret what you did."

“No," she said, “I do not."
“1 knew that night 

you were neither cold nor hard."
“1 thought that night at the theatre that 

perhaps alter all, you were not a cynic.”
“What is a cynic ?" he said.
“A man who does not believe in good 

ness, truth, and beauty," she said reflect!ve

il erWhat did the
posai ole that he was crazy P I shuddered at 
tha thought.

“What are your terms lor these apart
ment, also boarding tor myeelt and wile ?"

4‘Twenty five doll.rs a month."
“Vf ry well ; I shall take them. And 

here are five dollars to seal the bargain.
lay expect os next Thursday. Allow 

■a to bid you a very good morning."
“Now we ought to be able tt> pay a little 

on the principal ot the mortgage," was my 
comment. All my life we had had “hard 
scratching," as A not Angelina expressed 
it, to pay even ahe interest.

1 had always felt that the mortgage and 
I were related, lor we both ha-i been tburst 

Aunt Angelina’s delicate shoulders

mean? Could k be awakened from a
.

i-і
Pacific Coastas.і :

“She’s been like that all day," the woman 
said. Aa soon aa ahe gets to sleep she 
wakes and cries for the lady aa used to 
come an’ aee’er. She’s that fond ot *er, 
•be frets whtn she doesn’t 
been now two days ; she brings Lizzy 
flowers an’ talks fo’er, but 1 e’poee she’s 

folk."

! willSt- Stephen, Feb. 12. Edward Guest. 70 
НаШах. Feb. 8, Robert Jesses Norris, 86- 
Deer Island. Feb. 1, Ward P. Leemsa, 18.
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8t. Martins, Feb. 4. Robert McCntchia, 77.
Deer Island. Feb. 3, A 
Halifax, Feb. 8. Catherine Glazebroofc, OS.
Halifax, Feb. 7. Dolorosa Cannon. S monta*.
H utfax. Fab 4, Mre. Bridget Peadercast, SO. 
Bridgetown. J*. St. wife of J. 1. Sand*.! 4. 
Haltfax, Feb. 9, Erne# Lancford MtcCor, 16. 
Glenaany, N. 8-, Feb. 2. Allan McKenzie, 74. 
Nortbesk. Feb. 6. Daniel.
Berwick. Ftb.1, Lavioia, wife of Henry Bay, 73. 
Middle Coverdale, Feb. 10. Stephen B. Weld*, 88.

G- Barker. ».N D. MeNIOOLL, 
G**l Paas*r as 

Montreal.

C. K.tired of it —that’s the way o’ grand
She spoke harshly and wearily.
“If this biend could see her now," said 

the doctor, “it might b ; the turning point ; 
but if she does not get quiet sleep very 
soon, there is no chance tor her. Can’t 
you send lor this lady ? Say the child is 
dying."

The woman produced a crumpled piece 
of paper.

“Couldn’t 
be said.

“I’ve co one to send. I don’t see as it’ll 
make any diffc rence."

The woman was callous and hopeless, 
and the doctor left the house with rather 
slow and absent steps. Then be undid 
the crumpled piece ol paper, read it, hailed 
an ominibus, and in a few minutes was 
standing before a boose in West Street. 
There he looked at the paper again : the 
woman hid not told the name ot the baby 
—probably, he thought, a district visitor— 
to whom he had come on hri sell-imposed 
errand, and it was awkward ; there was 
only the address : no name 
it seemed. He turned it 
there on the other side, soiled and almost 
illegible, were two words : “Iolantbe Grey."

The blood rushed to the doctor’s face. 
Should be proceed with his design ? He 
was a man who could not bear to be foiled. 
He rang the bell.

“Miss Grey went to the theatre hilt-an 
hour ago," said the servant.

The doctor locked at bis watch, there 
might be just time «nought before tbig per
formance began. He stood irresolute. 
It was absurd—she would be dressing.

It would be no use, even il there was 
time—she would not come ; she was cold, 
proud, hard. What was a sick child ? It 
would be only making himseli ridiculous 
to go to the theatre—before her, too.

He walked on a few paces ; then—how 
strange !—that cynical doctor was driving 
at full tpeed in a cab towards the theatre, 
bound surely on a fool’s errand.

Iolantbe Grey’s magnificent statuée que 
face, usually pale and marble-like in its 
beauty, had just a tinge of color in it. 
Her eyes shone with an unwonted excite
ment. Tonight was to be her trimnph ; 
it she succeeded to-night her ultimate suc
cess was secure.

She was already dressed for her part. 
In a few moments she expected to be call
ed to the footlights. Her mother, with 
whom she was waiting 
the theatre, gazed at her proudly.

A tall, dark-eyed, handsome 
stood near, and assumed a sort ot familiar
ity with the mother and daughter, looked 
at her with open admiration. Iolantbe 
caught the look, and turned away her head 
with an air ot indescribable hauteur. The 
dark gentleman mattered something in
audible, and turned away.

“A note for you, madam. A gentle
man is waiting for an answer."

“I will see the gentleman," after a glance 
at the note ; and l)r. Roland presently en
tered, hot, dusty, and rather nervous.

“I am exceedingly sorry," be began, 
“to intrude at such an inconvenient time. 
You saw in my note-----”

“Tell me—is the child really so ill, 
dying?"

“I fear so, but I thought there might 
be a chance it she could sleep. As it ів, she 
continually 
for you."

The doctor’s manner was distinctly un
professional to-night.

“I thought"! would just tell you the fact,” 
he said ; “that is all.”

Iolantbe was silent for a moment. She 
vaguely remembered that she had heard 
this young doctor described as а супіз.

“What do you expect me to do?” she said. 
“The house is waiting for me.”

“I—oh, I suggest nothing. I thought 
there might be time—I see Г am too late.”

She spoke to her mother, who seemed to 
to protest. Then she said—

“It was kind of you, Doctor Roland, to 
tell me about this. If you will get a cab 
for me and mother you will be kinder 
still. I am going at Ouce to the child."

Asrt. GeaT Paaa’r Aft.

Intercolonial Railway.at the theatre that

almost twelve years before. Uncle Ht zek- 
iah died about that time and lett Angelina 
to attend to the mortgage and me.

1 never heard Aunt Angelina complain 
bet once, and that was when Judge Dun
bar’s daughters were borne from college. 
Then she broke forth sharply : “IfHtzek- 
iah had minded me, I could ha 
away to school, instead of having you work 
yourself to a shadow to help with the 
asortgage."

“It I’m a shadow I’m a very substan
tial Bee," laughed I. “11 it hadn’t been 

kindness, 1 would have been sent 
use. when, a little tot of three,

at NoaSMaltia.
MONDAT, tbn 1st October»
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Bear River, Jam. ». Harry, e* of W. W. Clarke,“Mias Grey, a cynic means a man who is 

not in love—in love with you. I am not
you send someone for her?" and Halifax..
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ve sent you MAS ■ theeDutch Village, Feb. 4, Maria, wife of CoaraJ Deal,

48.
I The child wondered why the two talked 

•o long by the window, and why the doctor 
etc oped down and kissed Iolanthe’s hand, 
end why, when her friend said “good-by," 
and kissed her, there was such a soft new 
light in her eyes.

Bead Point, Feb. 4, Maria, wife of William Frith, A Parlor Car re* each way * Manama 
leavug 8t-Jobs at 7AS o'clock and йЗи-w84. to the іaS 7 ASMoncton, Feb. 10, of paralysis, Albert J. Me Alary, 

84.
CoverdaleNan. 24, Bosanna, wife of Howard Cross.

Weetville, Feb. 6, a* o( Dene* Campbell, 6

Halifax. Feb. 3, Jobs,
Abler.

St. John, Feb. 12. Mary, widow of the

Halifax, Feb. 7, Robert, 
triant, 1.

MWtoiafe, N. S-.Feb.S. infant eon of David Memo,

tb«7PiMMtrra ta Si-Join far Q—fc.c mJ Haa-
tbartnatl
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JWAS o'clock.
to the poorho 
1 was toft homeless.”

“Tut, tut, child !” she rt joined, a suspi
cious moisture gathering around her eyes. 
“I love to have you here.”

It wae the ambition of my life to pay ofi 
that mortgage. In the summer I carried 
the produce from our garden to market, 
butter, eggs and milk to Mrs. Dunbar, and 
when autumn frosts brought down the nuts, 
gathered them for the village stores. Dur
ing the dreary winter days, I helped Aunt 
Angelina sew. 1 hate sewing, but 1 never 
told Aunt Angelina so, for she, poor, dear 
old soul, was obliged to sew all the year 
around. When trudging 
romances about the people I met, or who 
lived along the way, which, no doubt, 
woulu have astonished them.

One of my pet fancies was that the old 
maid and bachelor who dwelt near each 
other had lovers in their youth, but though 
eome misunderstanding were doomed to 
live in single blessedness. 1 ventured to 
hint this to Aunt Angelina.

‘ Good land, child, what put such a 
queer thing as that in your head ?” she 
ejaculat'd.

“John Leigh wanted to marry your 
mother when she was a girl, but she 
wouldn’t have him. And as tor Josephine 
Smith, her lover fib killed in the Battle 

mf the Wilderness."
Such dav-oreams Were, no doubt, silly, 

hut they helped to make the work less 
irksome end the foreclosure of the mort- 
V»ge farther away. When Aunt Ange
lina came home from the village, locking 
so tired and old, I told her what good luck 
had befallen ua, and held up the five dollar 
bill.

•‘Good land!" she gasped. “I can 
•caret-ly believe it. For the past four 
years 1 have tried to rent those гоотн, but 
they ntver suited. Did he say anything 
about the paper and furniture ?”

••Yes, he mentioned them. And I’ll 
tell you what 1 believe. Aunt Angelina,” 
I continued, repeating the stranger’s com
ments at.out, the room ; “I believe that he 
it a regular Bluebeard, and that he intends 
to abut up his wile in that room until she 
goes mad."

“Han't let such foolish ideas get into 
your bead, child. No man in his senses 
would do such a thing as that. What is 
liis name ?’’

“ I didn't ask him.”
“ But what name did you put in the re- 

erift?"
“Receipt! What receipt ?”
“The receipt tor the five 

course !”
I never thought of one," I confessed. 

*• And he didn’t mention it, either.”
“ What t me on Thursday will they

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE RT ST. JOHI :
of Joha sad PneobeCasting n Bronx* Statue. Bxpi SA»

Quebec (Mon-Few people realize the immense amount 
of labor and difficulty attending the pro
duction of » bronze statue of any size, 
even alter the artist haa done hri worfc. 
To begin wi*h, the plaster model has to be 
completely covered with small lumps of a 
special kind ot sand, sometimes aa many aa 
1.600 or 2,000 of these pieces being re
quired. Alter these blocks of sand are dry 
they are carefully tsken off the cast one at 
a time and as carefully put together again 
to form the mould. The latter is then 
filled with city. and the same operation is 
again gone through, a facsimile of the pias
ter cast being thus obtained. Then comes 
the most delicate part of the whole work. 
The day model—or “core," aa it ri tech
nically termed—has to have a quarter of 
an inch taken off its entire service, which, 
aa may readily imagine, is anything but 
easy, especially if the subject be at all or
nate. The “core" ri then again put into 
a mould—which has, of course, to be re
constructed once more—being kept exactly 
in the centre by means of iron rods. The 
molten bronze is then poured in from t^e 
top, completely filling the space between 
the “core” and the mould. After it has 
cooled the latter is again removed and the 
clay interior extracted, when the statue, 
somewhat rough, it is true, and needing 
slight touching up, is revealed.

late Denari
(dally).

...... 1Шof Hector and Barbara
Express from Halifax, Piet* and Camp- 4on the paper, 

round. Ah 1 A.you your revoirer ready? Or 
perhaps, you intend using a knife 
poison?”

gave a gasp of surprise, 
ken leave ot your senses ?"

Acct8
Halifax, Jan 24, Cantata George Coggins, ol West 

port, 65.
Bridgetown^ Feb. 3, Isaac

New York, J*. 16, Michael Lawlor, of St. Joha, 
N. B., 46.

> Station. Feb. 1. M 
.46

Frank,

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 

Halifax and Montreal, ns Levin, are lighted by

traîna are ran by Fsrtnra
D. POTTINGER.

ATSti-ÇN. Parker, of Tremoet,Bluebeard 
“Have you ta 
he asked.

“No; but I thought yoi 
informed that you had pla 
before to-morrow morning."

“There must be a terrible mistake some
where,” said Bluebeard, looking puzzled. 
“Who told you such a strange story ?"

For answer the man pointed to me. Then, 
at Bluebeard’s request, I related what I 
had overheard that evening, also confessed 
my suspicions in regard to the fate in store 
for his wife.

I bad expected that he would either con
fess the truth or indignantly deny it. In
stead of that he leaned back in bis chair 
and laughed until the tears ran down his 
cheeks ; not only that but fcis wife and the 
stranger laughed too.

When he grew calm enough to speak he 
slid :

“I was reading my story to Violet. 
Those words you will find on this page." 
be said, selecting a sueet of paper from a 
large pile of manuscripts that lay on the 
table. “And,” continued he, turning to 
me, “the words I dropped the dsy 1 came 
to look at these apartments would not hav 
been mysterious to my wile. I was search
ing tor such a place as this which I wished 
to portray in a certain scene of a story 
which I had in contempDtion. I can put 
more life into my writing when I have the 
scene, which I wish to describe, before me.”

“But,” turning to the stranger, “why did 
you avoid me ?”

-•Well, the truth is my sister and I are 
writing a story together and we dtcided 
to keep it a secret trom you tor the present 
for fear your criticism might discourage us.”

Mrs. Bluebeard his sister ! Well, I never ! 
The story of romance and tragedy which 1 
bad woven was like » gigantic soap bubble, 
which broke when touched by a simple ex
planation.

Aunt Angelina, who all this time had re
mained quiet, bre.ke out sharply, though 
not unkindly.

“Good land, child, what a gooa3 you 
have been ! 1 told you not to meddle with 
what does not concern you. I sincerely 
hope that this will you teach you to 
your own business !"

And it did.

•lectridty.

rb Than siu had when 1 waa 
nned to kill me

try, wife of MxrtiaWellington
Tobin Bail way OSee,

Monet*. N. Bra 271k Septra MB*-

P
to market I wove of Char lei and EvelynSC Joha, Feb. 4.

Friser, L
St. John. Feb. 10, Mary,

St. John, Feb. 10, Ernest B., son of J. C. and Annie 
Dickson, 14.

Plctoa, Feb. 7. Sarah, widow of the late Alexander 
P. Roes, 80.

Halifax, Feb. 4, Mortimer, eon of F. G. and Mary 
Cairiah*. 3.

Low Point, C. B.. Feb. 1, Mary, wife of John D. 
McDougall, 26.

Coverdale, Feb. 9, ot congestion. Freeman, ton of 
Early M-tton, 21.

Charlottetown, J*. 27, Maigaret, widow of the rite 
^oba Logan, 85.

1ЬИ№,' Feb. 6. Mary Ann, widow of the rite 
Thomas Ryder, 65.

WVftfTllle,

SDominion Atiutic R’y.wide a of the rite James IУ
LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE. 

rpUB POPULAR AND SHORT LINK BE- 
JL tween tic Joha and HaHfo».

(Trame run * Eastern Standard Time.)
Ob ud after WEDNESDAY. October Srd, Ш4, 
aria will ran (Sunday excepted) as follows :

radie:
official, and 
tiooa are tto 
but theXxraasa Trains, Daily :

ijéave Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive
6 25 p. m.

Leave Halifax, 6.40 a. a. Arrive Yarmouth, 
4.60 p. m.
8'Ceave Kentville, 5.30 a. m. Arrive HsHht, 

^ Leave Halifax, 8.10 p. m. Arrive Keatvtlle,

0If and op 
the council 

will hai: - Feb. 5, A uni?, daughter of the rite 
George L. Johnson.

Settlement, J*. », of consumption, Mrs. 
Daniel Dill man, 31.

Douelastown. Eeb. 1, Maigaret, widow 
Dennis Mahoney, 77.

Halifax, Feb. 10, Harold,
Lizzie b. Keddy, 1.

Barrington I aaaage, Feb. 3, Lilian, daughter of 
Harvey V ns tie, 28.

Halifax, Feb 9, Matv,
Mary Mclkmaid, 16.

Halifax, Feb. 11, Thomas B., ton ol John and 
Barbara Appleton, 3.

e, Feb. 8, Mary, daugb 
and Maria Chipmao, 22.

, Feb. 6. Annie Agnoa. daughter of Thomas 
and Ellen Hemawortb, ».

Halifax, Feb. 7, Bertha, daugb 
Frank Williams, 3 months.

Gordonaviile, Jan 31. Mrs. Adelaide Perkins, widow 
oi the late Joel Perkins, 61.

Amherst, Feb. 3, Sarah Emily, daughter of Aaron 
and Sarah Palmer, 6 months.

Halifax, Feb. 4, Mlnn.e, daughter of Wilbert and 
Emeline Big*ere, 15 months.

NortbfleM, N. 8., J*. ». Leriod, eon of Harriet 
and the late Samuel Ringer.

SC John, Feb. 10. William Harold, tolant child of 
Charles and Annie L. Buetin.

against *РИ be no eeeapi 
the two rep 
minority ref 
it be the maj

Aocomhodatioh Ткалю :
Leave Annapolis Monday, Wednesday ___

Friday at 6.60 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 4Д0 p. m.
Leave Halifax, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

at 6.00 a.m. Arrive Annapolis. 4A5 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth, Tuesday, Thursday and Satar- 
ty. 8 44 a. m. Arrive Kentville. 7.20 p. m 
Leave Kentville, Monday, Wednesday and Friday,. 
50 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 6.06 p. m. 
LeaveiKentvilie Daily, 6.00 a. m. Arrive Blch-
Lea’ve Richmond Dally, 2.30 p. m. Arriva KeaC

of the rite

son of Arthur C. andі Î' Proud Mother (to irritable old gentle
man, whose beard her little boy is pulling 
out by the roots)—“Little darling ! Its 
not often he takes so kindly to strangers !"

da

there w in і 
that 

Then thee 
or nay to am 
tion. There 
council lest 
which the mi 
to the 
nad mil agai 
minority aho

Ш daughter of Daniel and

in an ante-room of ville, 8 10 p. m.
Connections made at Annapolis with the Bay oft 

Fundy Steamship Сотрму ; at Yarmouth, where 
close connexion ri made with the Yarmouth Steam
ship Company for Boston; at Middleton with the 
trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway for 
South Coast; at Kent ville with train* of the Corn
wallis Valley Branch for Canning ud Kingsport, 
lor all points to P. E. Island and CapeBreton! 
at W. Juncion and Halifax with Intercolonial and 
Canadian Pacific traîna for polo is West. -V

BORN. ter ol William A.Wolfviilman who
Halifax, Feb. 6, to the wile of Joha Weaver, a >oa 
Halifax, Feb. 7, to the wife of W. Coupe, a daughter. 
Dartmouth, Feb. 6, to the wife of George Foot, a

the
thef ter of Bertha and

St. John, Feb. 4, to the wife of 
daughier.

Kentville, Feb. 4, to the wife of Simon Leopold, a 
daughter.

Sackviile, Feb. 6, to the wife of В. P. Farter, a 
daughter.

Wolfville, Ftb. 6 to the wife of George Brown, a 
daughter.

Dartmouth, Feb. 8, to the wife of J. E. Stems, a 
daughter.

He, Feb. 1, to the wife of Alexander Whynot, 
a daughter.

St.John. Feb. 6, to the wife of Stephen H. Shaw, 
a daughter.

St John. J*. 2V, to the wife of W. V. MVKiuney, a 
a daughter.

Nea^Lairg,

New Glasgow, Feb.
Rogers, a son.

New Lairg, J*. 81,-lo the wife of John B. Me- 
Quarrie, a son.

Victorlavale, C. B.. Jan. 2>, to the wife of T. D. 
Reigb, a son.

Forest Glen, N. 8., J*. 23, to the wife of Avard 
Pierce, a son.

Victorlavale, N. 8., J*. », to the wile of Ira D- 
Parker, a eon.

Forest Glen, N. 8., Feb. 3, to the wife ol R. Burpee 
Sttvena, a son.

New Glasgow, Feb. 6, to the wife of Thomas},G. 
MacKay, a son.

Elmedale. N. 8.,
Urquhart, a i

Moncton, Feb. 3, to the 
bam, a daughter.

Model Farm 
Robertson, a

Halifax, Feb. 4, to the wife of Company Sergent 
Majoy Beratherson, a son.

Graham’s Siding, N. 8.. Jan. 27, to the wife o' 
Woodbury Moore, a daughter.

W. J. Mettre#* a
•adfic trains for points West. 
ete. Time Table*. Ac., apply to Station 
1» Hollis Street. Halifax, or to BJe City

General Manager.
K. Sutherland, Superintendent

:3 For Tick
Agents, to 1» Hollis Street, Halifax, 
Office, 114 Prince William Street, St. John 
W. R. Campbell,il ф

He claiarad ft 
the minority 
directly as tfa 

Aid. McCa 
S minority, e 
• report m* 

Aid. McRo

STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.Halifax. Feb. 8, Menette Blanche, daughter of 
Daniel and Flort nee Little, 1.

Coverdale, Feb. 7, ol congestion, Beatrice, daagb" 
ter of G. R. and Aile Jones, 2.

Moncton, Feb. 7, of 1a grippe, Leale, daughter of 
George T. ud Sarah E. Harrop.

Lower Caledonia, N. 8., Feb. 2, Esther, daughter of 
George J. and Hattie Hinckley, 2.

Brcoklvn, N. 8., Jan. 29, Beatrice, daughter of 
Eddie and Maggie Crowell, 6 months.

St. John, Feb. 10, Margaret, widow of the late J- bn 
Adorns, daughter of Marmaduke Kuowlee, 37.

Л
V ЇЙTWO TRIPS A WEEK :

For Boston.Feb. 1, to the wife of Alexuder F. Mo
dellers, ot; і the7, to the wife of Bev. Andersenwakes and calls tor — TTNTIl FURTHER 

U TICE the steam*
N'v-

of
St. a*rwouii 

4 did. Tterafc
1: XX this company will leave tit.

w John for Eaatiiort, Lubec,
M Й Portland, and Boston, every 
M 3 Monday and Thor%day 
~tÿ mornings et 7.60 (standard)
'/ Returning will leave B6*Vao 
У same days at 8 e. m., and 

Portland at 6 p. m., for East- *

;n, .. . p:
I

UfARNINC
f%

\ Trying to

A sea captain who lived in Washington 
during his stays on land bad a great tancy 
for fowls ot all sorts, and especially prized 
an old gobbler which had been long in his 
possession. From one cruise he brought 
borne a mischievous young monkey, which 

ble as the proverbial 
“ white elephant.” One day, hearing a 
terrible commotion in the hennery, the 
captain entered and found Jocko with the 

bbler under his arm, while he was de- 
rately pulling out the poor bird’s last 

tail leather. The captain rescued the tur
key and punished the monkey severely, 
who knew very well why he was chastised. 
The next day, again bearing 

the feathered tribe,

Indeed, Aunt Angelina. T do not know."
Good land, child ! You will never 

make a business woman, that’s certain. 
But, come now, it is time to get supper."

About dusk on Thursday we heard car
riage wheels coming up the road, and. a 
moment later, they stopped at our door. 
Out sprang Bluebeard followed by the 
prettiest little woman that I bad ever seen. 
Her hair was like pure gold and fell in 
soft rings on a forehead ot snowy white
ness, beneath which wire a pair ot dark 
blue eyes, • straight nose and red lips, 
daintily auived.

“ How beautiful !" fell involuntarily from 
my lips.

8te smiled, a sweet, tired smile, which 
made her still more beautiful.

Except at meal times I saw very little of

their name, and we asked no questions.) 
Once a day Mr. Bluebeard went lor a walk, 
but waa never away more than an hoar. 
Mrs. Bluebeard seldom went beyond the 
limits ol our yard» but when she did so 
Blaebeard accompanied her, and watched 
Ь-r aa a eat watches a mouse.

Оце morning, after Bluebeard had left 
Ae bouge, • man came. hurrying up the 
path." He waa stylish-looking, not ao nanti

es Bluebeard, though considerably

. * tonnai what »
Te*e Iran 

Aid. Baxter

UdRebbie gt 
raportteM n

Шport ud St. John.
Connexions made at Baetport with 

Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received dailv op to 

■ C. E. LAE

steamers for
-.«J

обьЕВ, A great
Feb. 1, to the wife of John S.made as much trou. ■We are informed 

that unscrupulous 
dealers are In the 
habit of selling 
plug* ud parts ot 
plugs of Inferior 

Tobacco, representing 
them to be the genuine# DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
Cunning-

N. B., Feb. 6, ri (he wife of C. B.

wile of Mit

meeting on Tl 
Tha ebug 

mends are от 
odptrin, the 
the director ol

(JOB
libe J : if*I

T.&B.V (Via C. P. B. Short Line)
Ц The news spread like wildfire behind 

the scenes that the prima donna was sud
denly called away. Mademoiselle Manon, 
a clever young artiste, and in some respects 
a rival of Miss Grey, was to take her place 
at Mise Grey’a special request, and to her 
her own delight.

When Dr. Roland came to say 
cab wae in readiness, he found, quite a 
crowd of expostulating friends and well- 
wisher» gathered round lolapthe, who stood 

and pale.
The manager was «peaking with ill-con

cealed rage and disgust.
“Miss Grey’» connection with 

pany will, of courre, be aft

5 Goods, Valuables ud Moaey to all parts' 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China ud Japan. Bert con
nections with England, Ireland, Sootiapd and all* 
parte of the world.

OffottincM tha Principal towns 
Vick and Nova Beotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, la- 
tej colonial R’y to Halifex, JoggriiB^, New Bruns
wick and P. В. I. R’y, Dlfby aad AnnaooH», con
necting with points on the Windsor ud Annapolis 
Railway, Elgin ft Havelock R’y.

Handling of Fortabablo Goods a tpoeUlty^
Connect with all reliable Exprès Companies 1» 

the United State*. Eight boon ahead ef all tori-ss&sss&r* M“^ ~d . і

a commotion 
the captain 

went to the scene of action, and there sat 
Jocko with the mneh-perspeuted gobbler 
between hie knees, while he was trying to 
pot the feathers back. Hi» intentions 
were good, but the turkey seemed unable 
to fippreciate them.

Ці The genuine^lugri^ped with the letters * TAB.' 
ing for the trade mark when purchasing/”

among
/, Feb. 6, by Rev. L. Dixon, William Henry 

i to Charlotte West.
Torbrook, Jan. SO, by Rev. X. E. Locke, Frank 

Jolly ri Ida May Buka. _
, by Rev. D. G. McDonald, Jd*S N.MvEl 
a to Jernaha May Pearl.

Princeton, Ju 81, by Bév. 8. G. Spoonex, Charles 
T. Kneeland to Sarah Fogg, 

entville, Jan. 80, by Rev. 8.4L Adeem, Joseph 
L. Ward to Mabel Sanford.

Cocalgn*. Jin. 26, by Bev. E.Bamaay, William 
E. Falconer to Alena West.

Weymonth, Ju. ft, by Rev. H. A. Griffin, George 
I. Sabeu to May McDonald.гадай

department to 
ter to SIOOO, I

Tbiaierigte
toe, Waring, 
„bile Aid. Do 
regard to tbo 
Director flmitl

ffipT......
An «7a|i

;» 4 In TneodOT*.
C boiler-plate eo

ït.sr:

3 Cainm the Bluebeards. did not tell us A reward of Owe Hundred Dollare will be 
given to anyone for information leading to the con
viction of any person or persona guilty of the above 
fraudulent practices, or infringing on our trade mark 
In uy manner whatsoever.that the
The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co. Ltd. mK HAMILTON, OUT*“I boorr your church fair proved • 

’failure." “It did. The church across the 
way started a bargain counter, abd though 
the women were ^willing to let their hus
bands come to the affair, they took all the 
money to the other people."

calm

CONSUMPTION. Ixrarat Itefax, 0*1 ck De.pMeh .n« ОтШи.
£ЛШ0ПнГЛ*„ tea'-'the com

end if she àmswaossssrFr. Underwood, Martin 
with.tJ ■ m
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